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Who’s Who in Taney Parish

Safeguarding Trust

Taney Parish seeks

• To create a safe environment 
which will promote healthy and 
fulfilling participation of children 
and minimise the possibility 
of harm, either deliberate or 
accidental.

• To encourage safe practices for 
those who work with children.

• To safeguard those who 
work with children from the 
consequences of unfounded 
accusations.

Should you have any concerns or 
questions contact a member of the 
Parish Safeguarding Trust Panel:

1.  Charles Sloane
 Tel: 295 5008
2. Trilly Keatinge
 Tel: 492 2791
3.  Beryl Tilson 
 Tel: 295 3397
4.  Claire Reid  
 Tel: 087 418 7849

Taney News
The magazine is a vital means of 
communication in Taney and is 
distributed to every household in 
the parish free of charge. We hope 
you will agree that it is a top quality 
production that has been recognized 
at a diocesan and national level. 
If you would like to make a 
contribution to the publication costs 
please leave it on the collection plate 
or drop it into the Parish Office. 
Please mark the envelope ‘Taney 

News’.

News! News! News!
For all up to date news and 
information on forthcoming events 
please check out the Parish Website 
www.taneyparish.ie 

Taney News Extra
To receive the weekly news sheet by 
email please send your email address 
to parishoftaney@eircom.net.

Clergy On Call Number: 
Tel: 083 477 1673 (Emergency only)
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The lengthening and brighter 
days of this time of year fill 
us with the joys of Spring, 
reinforced by new life in our 
gardens and the surrounding 
parks and countryside – all 
of which fills us with hope 
and expectation for the days 
of Summer which lie ahead. 
Simultaneously, the Gospel – 
‘Good News’ – of Easter fills us 
with the hope and expectation 
we receive as we celebrate the 
Resurrection of Jesus from the 
dead, at Easter time.

The events of Holy Week 
are so well recorded in the 
Gospels that we can follow the 
footsteps taken by Jesus in each 
of the days leading up to and 
including his Resurrection on 
that first Easter day. Once again, 
this year we will celebrate the 
Holy Communion at 7.15am 
each morning in Holy Week, 
followed by a light breakfast, 
and in the evenings at 8pm we 
will hold a ‘Tenebrae’ Service 
on Tuesday and a ‘Seder Meal’ 
on Wednesday. On Thursday, 
we will celebrate the ‘Lord’s 
Supper’ as we commemorate 
the Last Supper and institution 
of the Holy Communion. On 
Good Friday, there will be a 
Devotional Service based on ‘The 
Way of The Cross’ with visual 
aids, Hymns and meditations. I 
do hope that you will be able to 
travel with us as the pilgrimage 
of Holy Week unfolds, reaching 
its climax on Easter Day.

During Lent we make our annual 
collection for the work of the 
Church of Ireland Bishops’ 
Appeal Fund. On page 5 you 
will find details of the wonderful 
work undertaken by Bishops’ 
Appeal in the developing 

world. We have heard a lot 
recently about the devastating 
potential for famine in various 
North African countries such 
as Somalia, Ethiopia, South 
Sudan and parts of Nigeria. It 
is in emergency ‘crises’ like 
this that the Bishops’ Appeal 
Fund can respond quickly to 
provide valuable assistance to 
those working on the ground. 
I encourage you to respond as 
generously as possible using 
the special ‘Bishops’ Appeal 
Fund’ envelope enclosed with 
this edition of ‘Taney News’. 
Please return your donation on 
the Offering Plate on Sundays 
or to the Parish Office by Easter 
Day. Cheques should be made 
payable to ‘Taney Parish’.

For some time now, we have 
been looking forward to the 
200th Anniversary of the building 
of Christ Church – the first 
Service being held in June 1818. 
A number of events are being 
planned for next year to mark 
this important milestone. In 
preparation for this bi-centenary, 
the Select Vestry has approved 
a major refurbishment of the 
building during the coming 
summer months. This will 
include repair to the defective 
plaster work and the complete 
redecoration of the interior, 
including the replacement of 
the carpet and pew cushions. 
It is also planned to upgrade 
the electric wiring and improve 
the lighting in the building. In 
order to make the church better 
‘fit for purpose’ with regard 
to contemporary Liturgy and 
Worship, we will also be installing 
state-of-the art audio-visual 
equipment and creating more 
flexible space in the Chancel and 
in the front of the Nave.

As this work requires the interior 
of the church to be scaffolded, 
it will be necessary to close the 
church for Services during the 
summer months. Further details 
of this will be communicated 
to you later, but at this stage it 
looks as if the church will be 
closed from mid-June until early 
September. We will hold Sunday 
morning Services in the Parish 
Centre during this time. Please 
bear with us – It will all be worth 
it in the end!

On Sunday 7th May, we 
look forward to welcoming 
Archbishop Jackson to Christ 
Church Taney, for this year’s 
Confirmation Service. I would 
ask you to keep the candidates 
in your prayers in the coming 
weeks. Their names are listed 
elsewhere in this issue. Our 
thanks go to Rev. Cathy, Rev. 
Nigel, Ms. Tara O’Rourke and 
Fionnuala Drury who have been 
preparing the candidates for this 
important step in their journey of 
faith.

Vera joins me in wishing you and 
your families every Blessing for a 
joyful and Happy Easter.

Rev’d Canon Robert Warren.
Rector.

Letter from the rector

Dear Parishioner



An Attitude of Gratitude
“One of the habits I have kept over the past three 
years or more, is a thankfulness diary” the lady said to 
me. “In the evening, last thing before I go to sleep, I 
write my thanks for different people and happenings 
in my life that day.” I nodded enthusiastically. To 
me, it seemed like a fine idea, but deep inside 
myself another voice whispered “you’d NEVER 
be that organised Cathy.” “The interesting thing 
is,” she continued “I have found that, at the more 
difficult times of my life, I seem to fill more pages 
in this book! It’s as if I have ‘watered the seed of 
thankfulness’ so often, that it is my most prominent 
reaction to adversity.”

Fascinated, not only by the idea of a thankfulness 
book, but by the whole concept of re-directing one’s 
thoughts more positively, I decided to begin a book 
of my own. In short, I am mildly addicted to the little 
leather-bound notebook that seems to follow me 
around these days. It’s not that I am continuously 
writing as I go, but its presence has shed a whole 
new light on my daily journey. At night, I write in 
its pages, giving thanks for the people in my day 
and the unravelling stories and events in my life. 
The little book has provided a time to pause for 
reflection and consider another person; to review my 

own behaviours and sometimes 
regrets. Above all, it tunes me 
gloriously into God, not asking all 
the time, but giving thanks. 

Gratitude is echoed by all of 
God’s people throughout the 
scriptures. From the beginning of 
so many of St. Paul’s letters, where he gives thanks 
for those who receive his writings, to a myriad of 
descriptive psalms and a wholesome part of our 
church’s liturgy, thankfulness is a deeply theological 
concept, recognising God as the source of all good 
things. Not only does it make us appreciate all God 
has given us, but it influences our thoughts and 
actions and it psychologically changes how we view 
the world and ourselves. 

Author Ann Voscamp writes “…in all the Christian 
life, gratitude is to be planted, watered, dressed, and 
harvested. Gratitude gets at the very essence of what 
it means to be created, finite, fallen, redeemed and 
sustained by the God of all grace.”

And so, “Father, almighty and everliving God, at all 
times and in all places, it is good for us to give you 
thanks and praise.” (Book of Common Prayer, Pg 209)
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letter from cathy

I have just left the Parish Centre after Morning Prayer to 
head home to write this short piece. On my way to the 
Lodge, I could hear the birds singing in the trees, the 
sun was shining and it was a lovely day. In fact, it was 
a wonderful day. God in all his glory is everywhere. 
As I reach my study and look out the window, I can 
see a totally clear blue sky and it is amazing how it 
transforms people’s outlook. The dreary days of winter 
are hopefully a thing of the past as we look forward 
to brighter, longer days of spring and summer. So 
Lent need not be a time of penance and self-denial, it 
should be a time of giving thanks for all that we have, 
and dare I say it, we very often take for granted. Take 
one look at the clear blue skies and listen to the birds 
singing in the trees and say “Thank you God.” 

However, I am aware that for some people Lent 
can occasionally feel like that time of year when we 
must bury our heads and wander about in ‘sackcloth 
and ashes, lamenting’ (Matthew 11:21). No need for 
sackcloth and ashes because we are a people of 
Easter and the Resurrection and that is something to 
be thankful for. When I spoke in church recently, I 
quoted Billy Graham, “Fifteen minutes alone with 
God at the start of every day can change situations 

and remove mountains and 
temptations.” I was asked, how 
does one do that because my mind 
wanders? It is very simple. Decide 
on a suitable time and place, leave 
the distractions of daily life in 
another room (i.e. leave the mobile 
phone somewhere you cannot be 
distracted by it) and just sit and thank God for all that 
you have and all that he has done for you. And if your 
mind wanders, bring yourself back to that place of 
quiet contemplation and thankfulness, and resume. 

During Lent many people give something up as self-
denial in commemoration of Christ’s fasting in the 
wilderness but I might suggest that instead of giving 
something up, the period of Lent could be used to 
take on a new activity. I would like to suggest that 
Billy Graham’s idea of spending ‘fifteen minutes 
alone with God at the start of every day,’ is a good 
investment of time. 

May God bless you, as you journey towards what 
is for any Christian the centre of our faith, the 
Resurrection of Jesus Christ and the season of Easter. 

letter from nigel
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HOLY WEEK SERVICES IN CHRIST CHURCH

Monday 
7.15am  Holy Communion – followed by light breakfast

Tuesday 
7.15am  Holy Communion – followed by light breakfast 
8.00pm  Tenebrae Service with Rev’d Kieran O’Mahony

Wednesday 
7.15am  Holy Communion – followed by light breakfast 
10.00am Holy Communion
8.00pm  Seder Meal in the Minor Hall, Taney Parish Centre. (Booking required)

Thursday 
7.15am  Holy Communion – followed by light breakfast
8.00pm  Holy Communion

Good Friday 
7.15am  Ante-Communion & Litany followed by light breakfast. 
8.00pm  Good Friday Devotional Service

Easter Holy Communion (for those who are sick or housebound) will be administered by the Clergy.  
Please contact the office by Friday 7th April if you would like to receive Holy Communion at home.

services april/may 2017

Christ Church, Taney

Week 1 10.15am – Parish Communion
7.00pm – No Evening Service 

Week 2 10.15am – Family Service & Baptism
7.00pm – Evening Service

Week 3 10.15am – Parish Communion
7.00pm – Evening Service

Week 4 10.15am – Morning Prayer
7.00pm – Evening Service

Week 5
(April only)

10.15am – Parish Communion
7.00pm – No Evening Service

St Nahi’s, Dundrum

Week 1 8.30am – Holy Communion
11.45am – Morning Prayer

Week 2 8.30am – Holy Communion
11.45am – Parish Communion

Week 3 8.30am – Holy Communion
11.45am – Morning Prayer

Week 4 8.30am – Holy Communion
11.45am – Parish Communion

Week 5
(April only)

8.30am – Holy Communion
11.45am – Morning Prayer

Easter Day in Taney Sunday 16th April

8.30am  Holy Eucharist (St. Nahi’s )
10.15am Easter Family Communion Service 
 followed by Easter Egg Hunt and Festive Reception (Christ Church)
11.45am Parish Communion (St. Nahi’s)

No Evening Service on Easter Day 
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The Chancel Guild
At Christmas time, once again our churches were enriched with beautiful red poinsettias donated by the 
people of the parish in memory of their loved ones. The Chancel Guild would like to thank everyone 
who participated in the scheme. Names of loved ones are listed below. A big thank you to everyone who 
assisted in the decorating of both Christ Church and St. Nahi’s for Christmas Day – it was a great team 
effort across the board! We will be decorating our churches for Easter on Saturday 15th April. St. Nahi’s 
will commence at 9.30am and Christ Church at 10.00am. We welcome anyone who would like to come 
along and help out. NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! We would also appreciate any garden greenery that you 
can spare to help towards the decorating. Hope to see you there!

Poinsettia list from Christmas 2016
Dr Ruth Alcock, Carter & Kay Armstrong, Tom & Elizabeth Babington, Phyllis & Reg Bardon, Victor & 
Mattie Barham, Ernest Bodell, Frank Bothwell, Trevor & Marigold Brooks, Sylvia Bryan, Eric Bryan, Doris 
Burgess, Hans Cazzini, Hazel Church, Rodney Cochrane, Cecil Colter, Doris Colter, Elizabeth Colter, Dick 
& Joy Cooke, Joan & Trevor Cooke, Susan & Alan Cox, Bruce Davidson, Albert Dawson, Harry & Maggie 
Deegan, Jean Dixon, Ronald Dorran, Ron & Gerty Eggers, Harry Elmes, Trevor Felton, Vincent Flanagan, 
Marjorie & Geoffrey Flood, Irene Fox, Toni Gaidoni, Anne P Galbraith, Dorothy Galway, Harry & Doris 
Gaw, Anne & John Gibney, Ethel Gibson, Madeleine Graham, Shirley Haine, Audrey Harrison, Ted Hood, 
Bill & Dora Price, Emily & James Quin, Richard & Noel Quin, Bob Reed, Ann & Norman Rothwell, Walter 
Scott, Harry & Isobel Shaw, Valerie Shaw, Melanie Elizabeth Slater, Grace Smith, Dolly & Tom Turner, 
Nicholas von Stacklebery, John Whale.

Parish news

Breathe
One of the most recent developments to take place 
throughout Lent in Taney Parish was a series of hour-
long seminars called Breathe. Sarajane McCarthy 
(Bloomer) and Rev'd Cathy combined forces in uniting 
mindfulness and scripture. 

Each week, Sarajane introduced a different aspect of 
mindfulness, while Rev'd Cathy explored, in practice, a 
different method of prayer and engaging with Scripture. 

The overall combination works so well that there has 
been a wonderful response and there is a definite 
need for this exercise for mind, body and soul, with 
no prior experience needed. All that is required is an 
open heart and mind. 

easter egg hunt
You and your family are invited to an Easter 
Egg Hunt following Parish Communion at 
10.15am in Christ Church Taney on Easter 
Sunday, 16th April 2017. 

Following the Service there will be a Festive 
Reception in the Parish Hall. For smaller 
children (aged 5 and under) there will be 
a special Easter Egg Hunt in the Overend 
Garden. Children - don't forget to bring your 
baskets!

taney parish coffee shop
The coffee shop in the parish Centre is open 
Monday to Friday from 9.30am to 1.45pm 
and Saturday from 10.00am to 2.00pm. It 
provides a friendly space where the whole 
community can meet to share tea and coffee 
and indulge in a lovely array of scones and 
cakes that will play havoc with any serious 
diet! Homemade soup is on hand to warm 
a chilly day and sandwiches  are made to 
order. These  delicacies 
are served up with 
a   smile by Yvonne 
Rankin and  
Jenny Mooney 
along with  their 
assistants.
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Parish news

bishops' appeal
Bishops’ Appeal is the Church 
of Ireland World Aid and 
Development Programme. 
Each year, it funds long-term 
development projects relating to 
health, rural development and 
education, while retaining an 
emergency fund for humanitarian 
disasters.

East Africa Crisis: 
Right now, we are facing the 
worst humanitarian crisis since 
1945 with South Sudan in a state 
of famine, and Somalia, Kenya, 
Ethiopia, northern Nigeria and 
Yemen teetering on the brink. 
There are currently around 20 
million people in this region who 
are at risk of starvation due to 
drought and prolonged conflict. 

We are looking to our supporters 
to please give what they can to 
help those in need. All monies 
raised for this emergency appeal 
will be split between Christian Aid 

and Tearfund, who are already 
supporting projects in these 
countries. 

Despite the urgency of this 
campaign, Bishops’ Appeal will 
not neglect its commitment to 
help long-term development 
projects around the world, 
which are also in need of 
funding and support. Already 
this year, we have been able to 
offer our support to two worthy 
development projects: 
Health:  
Through CMS, Bishops’ Appeal 
have been able to support a 
women’s health project in Nepal, 
offering screening and aftercare 
for women receiving life-changing 
surgery for Uterine Prolapse, 
a serious reproductive health 
condition. 
Rural Development: 
In Bolivia, Christian Aid Ireland 
have established a project which 
teaches rural communities how 
to build and use solar ovens, 

which cook faster, and reduce 
reliance on firewood, which has 
become a scarce resource due to 
deforestation. 

What you can do to help:
Bishops’ Appeal is calling on 
our supporters to pray for those 
affected by the crisis, and to give 
what you can to help these men, 
women and children in their time 
of need. Parish and individual 
donations are encouraged and 
greatly appreciated and proceeds 
can be sent to: Taney Parish Office 
or placed on the Offering plates in 
the Churches on Sundays by the 
end of April. More information on 
Bishops’ Appeal and the projects 
we support can be found at www.
bishopsappeal.ireland.anglican.org 
or email bishopsappeal@ireland.
anglican.org.

Thank you

Lenten Lunches
Our Lenten Lunches have proved very popular 
this year. The final lunch will be on Thursday 
13th April. Please come and bring your friends 
and neighbours.

The most obvious benefit is the considerable 
contribution we can make to Christian Aid and 
Third World charities. However, as a parish, 
we also gain socially by meeting weekly with 
fellow parishioners and the wider community 
in a relaxed atmosphere and enjoying good 
food, fellowship and ‘craic’! It’s a joy to see 
friendships made or renewed and people 
reluctant to leave at the end of their lunch.

A huge vote of thanks is due to all who put so 
much effort into it before and during the event 
each week. Those who prepare such a lovely 
variety of soups, breads and treats and not 
least those who serve at tables, clear up and 
wash up with a smile week by week. Lastly, of 
course, thank you to all who supported us so 
loyally.

The Easter General Vestry

Our Annual Easter General Vestry meeting was 
held this year on Sunday 2nd April.

The election results are as follows:
Select Vestry: (on inside cover).

Parochial Nominators: Roger Brooks, Carol Eggers, 
Harry Masterson, Fionnuala Drury.

Supplemental Parochial Nominators: Richard 
Sloane, Peter Connor, Ivan Rafter, Linda Dwyer 
Joyce.

Diocesan Synods Persons: Roger Brooks, Carol 
Eggers, Harry Masterson, Fionnuala Drury, Kate 
Shearer, Ivan Rafter, Peter Connor, Heather 
Rutledge, Neville McDowell.

Supplemental Synods Persons: Carol Robinson 
Tweed, Linda Dwyer Joyce, Judy Blain Mulligan, 
Pamela Slater, Graeme Murray, Stan Bloomer, 
Suzanne Chadwick, Amy Hourie, Gillian Haine.
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Parish news

Canon William Slator
We would like to thank Naomi Maybury for 
submitting “The Whispering Reeds by the River”, 
one of the many poems written by her father, Canon 
William Slator who was Rector of Carrick-on-Shannon 
for many years. Canon Slater clearly won the hearts 
of the people of that town as a plaque was erected to 
honour him on the 4th December 2016. It was  

 
very fitting that Naomi (wife of the late Ken Maybury) 
should be present when her father was remembered 
in this way. And the presence of Naomi’s son and 
daughter, Peter and Ruth and their families, made the 
experience even more special as three generations 
of Canon Slator’s family were witness to this very 
poignant ceremony. 

The Whispering Reeds by the River 
There are voices in Nature fro those who can hear;
There are sounds that are happy and sounds that we fear:
Not the cry of the seagull, or roar of the bull, 
With songs of her own Mother Nature is full- 
The Lake water is lapping, the sigh of the breeze,
The drum-beat of hailstones, the creaking of trees.
But the sound which most often my fancy doth please,
Is the whisper of reeds by the river.

When the storm beats in fury and white breakers fall
On the rocks, on the beach, or along the quay wall,
When the thunder storm rolls ‘midst the mountaintops bare, 
There are those whose pleasure is listening there.
But for me it’s enough when the winds softly blow, 
And across the tall reeds gentle words seem to go
With a message of peace for the whole world to know, 
From the whispering reeds by the river.

Canon William Slator

Naomi shakes hands with Michael Harding of the Irish Times, who spoke at the event.



Taney Bells
For the first time in a number of years, the Taney Bell-ringers were able to get a ringing band together on 
New Year’s Eve (not always possible with the pressures of modern society) to ring out 2016 and see in 
2017 with a cacophony of tuneful noise. After chiming the Tenor (heaviest) bell twelve times at the stroke 
of Midnight on December 31st, the full peal of eight bells then rang out over Dundrum for 15 minutes to 
welcome in 2017. 

Ringers that night included (l to r) Darrell Brislane (Ringing Master), Eugene Carr, Brendan Donlon, 
Joe Kealy, Brian McCann, Cyril Galbraith, and Roy Huber. Michael Ryan also rang but is not shown as 
somebody had to take the photograph (we are not members of the selfie generation).

The occasion also allowed us to celebrate Cyril’s birthday, hence the glasses of apple juice! At the recent 
Taney Bell-ringers AGM, the annual Ringer of the Year award was presented to Joe Kealy. In 2016, 
Joe attended almost every practice, Sundays and special occasion rings. Joe is a key member of our 
competition team that took part in the Lindoff Cup (Easter District competition) and Murphy Cup (all 
Ireland competition).

In addition, Joe ensures that the Taney bells and ropes are in tip top condition as he holds the important 
role to Steeplekeeper of the Taney bell tower. Congrats Joe!

The Drama Society

Taney Drama Society is delighted to be in production mode for 
‘Da’ by Hugh Leonard. Cast and technical crew are working hard to 
ensure an excellent production.

The show will take place in Taney Parish Centre on Thursday 18th, 
Friday 19th and Saturday 20th of May at 8.00pm. We look forward 
to welcoming back old friends and saying “Hi” to new audience 
members.

There will be a wine bar and teas/coffees on each of the evenings to 
enhance the social aspect of the production. So please mark a date 
in your diary and come along to support Taney Drama Society and 
to enjoy a get together with family and friends.
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Taney Mothers’ Union
Taney Mothers’ Union continues to be upbeat and lively! We 
held an enjoyable fun quiz in early January and in February we 
went to the Goat for a substantial and convivial meal. March 
saw us eating again, this time in the Dáil Restaurant, thanks to 
arrangements made by Senator Neale Richmond. There was a talk 
on Ernest Shackleton by Neale Webb in March and we had Rev’d 
Willie Black with us on 4th April to inform us about the Mission to 
Seamen.

Our talks and many of our other activities are open to everyone 
in Taney Parish, and to husbands, partners and friends. So do 
come along if you see anything of interest to you among our open 
meetings – you will receive a warm welcome!

Golf date for your diary
Please note that the Annual 
Golf Outing will be held on 
Friday 8th September – more 
information to follow but in the 
meantime, keep this date free!

Whist in Taney Parish Centre
Please note that the dates for 
Whist are as follows:
28th April, 12th May, 26th 
May, 9th June.

Taney Rangers
On Saturday 11th March, 
Taney Rangers had a 
wonderful day out in Co. 
Wicklow. The bus left the 
Parish Centre with a happy 
group on board and a very 
interesting driver. Eddie gave 
a running historical comment 
as he chauffeured the group 
through Dun Laoghaire, 
Seapoint, and Dalkey. Our 
destination was Hunters Hotel 
where we enjoyed a beautiful 
lunch together. There was 
time for a stroll in the garden, 
despite the inclement weather. 
Those who preferred to stay 
indoors had the luxury of a 
log fire and cosy surroundings 
for a good chat before we 
left. We were safely returned 
to Taney Parish Centre at 
5.00pm.

TANEY LAWN TENNIS CLUB
It’s so good to see the days lengthening and becoming brighter slowly 
but surely. It won’t be long before we can start to cut the grass, mark 
the courts and put up the nets for our 80th season of tennis at Taney! 
What an achievement for a parish organisation to be up and running 
for 80 years!

The building works on Taney Park are completed now and our club 
is looking better than ever. Our groundsman Mick Quinn will again 
be in charge of grass cutting, courts marking and maintenance of 
the surrounding grounds. As there is more grass than before, the 
committee is negotiating an increase for Mr Quinn and with that in 
mind and other expenses it is expected that the annual subscription 
will have to be increased for the coming year. It has remained the 
same for several years so a small increase, we hope, shouldn’t hurt 
our pockets. This will be one of the items on the agenda for the AGM 
which will took place in the Parish Centre on Tuesday 4 April 2017.

We proposed opening the club, weather permitting, on Saturday 6 
May at 3:30pm and serving tea at 5:30pm. 

The juvenile coaching will commence on Monday 22 May at 7.15pm 
and Tuesday 23 May at 2.45pm and will continue for five weeks with 
Lynda and Nicola at the helm. Further information on this has been 
sent to pupils from 3rd to 6th class in Taney Parish Primary School 
with phone numbers for booking and information. 

With regard to the 80th birthday celebrations, events will take place 
throughout the season with a special afternoon tea and birthday cake 
on Saturday 17 June. This is still in the planning stage and we will 
have more information nearer the time but please keep the date free.

Looking forward to seeing everyone again and to a sunny 2017 season.

Margaret Nevin, Hon Secretary – 087 232 2308
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When I reflect on the journey that 
has brought me to the Director 
of Nursing (D.O.N.) of a busy 
acute teaching hospital, I am not 
referring to the car journey on the 
M50 every morning at an early 
hour – although the car journey 
itself can be quite calming despite 
the traffic! Rather, I refer to my 
years of nurse training, initially as a 
student in General Nursing in the 
Adelaide and then in Midwifery in 
Scotland. When I had progressed as 
a Registered Nurse, Ward Sister and 
Nurse Manager, I realised that the 
desire to lead, professionally guide 
and manage the nursing staff as a 
whole was ultimately the career 
path I wanted to take.

So that being the case, I am here 
today loving what I do, committed 
to what I do, tackling each 
challenge as it arrives and making 
sure I am available to the nursing 
staff, both senior and junior.
Each day brings varied 
responsibilities so checking my 
electronic diary every morning is 
a priority, and knowing what lies 
ahead for the day helps to plan. 
However the unplanned challenges 
that are not reflected in the diary at 
the very least keep the day exciting, 
fulfilling and above all, interesting.

The D.O.N.’s responsibilities 
stretch well beyond the confines 
of the hospital. As an executive 
in the organisation, I represent 
the hospital a number of days a 
week at meetings where important 
decisions are made effecting 
strategy associated with the Health 
Service. I also represent the hospital 
at conferences and seminars where 
it is necessary for me to give 
presentations.

At a corporate level I contribute 
to the strategy and vision of 
the hospital with my executive 

colleagues led by the Chief 
Executive Officer. This involves 
monitoring performance standards 
and effectively managing resources.
The welfare of the patient is 
always my priority and it is my 
responsibility to lead out and 
participate in the formation of 
policies and protocols that will 
enhance their care.

On a daily basis, alongside my 
senior nursing colleagues, it is 
necessary to manage the service to 
encourage bedside nursing, and to 
support the nurse managers and the 
staff. But apart from the constant 
support of nursing staff, it is essential 
to provide professional development 
and career opportunities for the 
nursing staff. We have an excellent 
Centre for Learning and Education 
and an Education Budget constantly 
under review. In respect of nursing 
education, my association with 
Trinity College Dublin and the 
relationship with the tutors is 
essential.

Every day it is the patient who is 
at the forefront of our service and 
it is my responsibility as D.O.N. 
to manage the Patient Advocacy 
Service and to listen to the patients’ 
concerns and their compliments 
regarding their treatment. Being 
involved in the Pastoral Care 
Department as part of my directorate 

brings a real sense of what is 
important to patients and staff.

As the D.O.N., it would be 
difficult for me to do my day’s 
work without the Senior Nursing 
Team, the Clinical Nurse Managers 
and, as a training hospital, the 
Nurse Educators. In particular, I 
would like to acknowledge the 
Nursing Staff and Health Care 
Assistants, who administer care 
to our patients. There are three 
hundred and forty student nurses 
in the hospital at present at varying 
stages of their degree programme. 
There are over 1050 trained 
nurses in the hospital and an 
enjoyable aspect of the D.O.N.’s 
day is interviewing prospective 
employees, particularly nurses.

A day in the life of a D.O.N. is 
exciting, unpredictable, challenging 
and never boring. To be committed 
to this job is essential and therein 
lies the enjoyment and fulfilment. 
However, without my family 
behind me, it would be very 
difficult to accomplish all that is 
required. Stephen, my husband, 
and our two daughters, Clare and 
Ruth, have steadfastly supported 
my work and for this I am 
extremely grateful. It would be 
remiss of me not to mention the 
soups that Stephen makes and the 
welcome aroma that greets me after 
a long day. Now that the winter 
is leaving us, I love the brighter 
evenings and a pleasant walk. It 
really helps to clear my head - and 
I read unless sleepy eyes prevent! 

I love the work that I do and 
the interaction with patients and 
Health Care Professionals alike 
is always uppermost in my mind 
as I approach each day in one of 
the most worthwhile professions 
in which I am privileged to be 
involved.

A Day in the Life... Director of Nursing, Tallaght Hospital

a day in the life
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youth news

TANEY PLAYSCHOOL
We are having a very busy time in Taney Playschool since our last update before Christmas. We were 
lucky enough to have a very special visitor come to see us for our Christmas party which we all enjoyed 
thoroughly!

With the new ECCE rules, children are now eligible to start the scheme within a few months of turning 
three so we have new children starting all the time. Our boys and girls are great at welcoming new 
children and helping them to settle in. 

We have been doing lots of fun activities. We are already up to letter P in our letter of the week 
programme and are going to make a penguin this week. Last week we were learning all about kindness 
and different ways we can be kind to others and even kind to ourselves. We painted a Kindness Tree so 
that when we see our friends doing something kind, they can get their name on the kindness tree. 

On Friday 3rd March we all went to playschool in our pyjamas for Early Childhood Ireland National 
Pyjama Day. We had great fun in our PJs and raised money for children with additional needs. 

We still try to get outside into the garden as much as we can as we love being active. This has been quite 
tricky given the recent rain but we do Playball on Tuesday mornings and also have some other indoor 
exercises that we can do throughout the week if it’s too wet to play outside!
 
Vanessa

TANEY PARISH & TANEY SCHOOL PTA INVITE YOU TO AN END OF TERM CELEBRATION!

SUMMER HOG-ROAST BBQ

B.Y.O.B
TICKET PRICE €20 PP
(OVER 18’S ONLY)

FRIDAY, JUNE 16TH AT 7:OOPM 
IN TANEY CHURCH GROUNDS 

LIVE MUSIC!
TABLES MAY BE BOOKED WITH 

YOUR FRIENDS IF YOU WISH
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youth news

JUNIOR CHOIR
Another busy and successful year is 
continuing apace for the Junior Choir 
and the Autumn/Winter term finished 
on a high with numerous Christmas 
performances. In early December we sang 
for the opening of the Taney Christmas 
Bazaar followed by our Family Gift 
Service, and we then made our usual trip 
St Ann’s Church, Dawson Street to sing 
carols for the Black Santa Appeal. 

This year we are enjoying record 
attendance numbers at Wednesday 
practices and monthly Family Services – 
keep it up!!

The Junior Choir is always looking for new 
members who will commit themselves to 
regular practices and Sunday services. All 
children are welcome, although the choir 
is best suited to children aged 7 years and 
older (from 2nd class). Choir practice is 
at 2.30pm on Wednesday afternoons in 
the Parish Centre. Please contact Suzanne 
Chadwick on 087 757 4156 for more 
information.

Scouts
Scouts continue to have lots of fun playing games and learning scouting skills on Friday nights 
between 8.00pm and 10.00pm. Since Christmas, Scouts have focussed on outdoor survival skills, 
learning first aid, practising lighting fires and outdoor cooking. They have practised cooking on 
both open fires and small portable trangia stoves. We were very impressed with the range of meals 
the Scouts cooked on the traingias including: fajita’s, bolognese, omelettes and pasta with ham and 
broccoli.

We have had a campout in Beckettsfield, where as well as continuing to practice their outdoor 
cooking skills, the Scouts used their creativity and experimented with new designs for their 
pioneering gadgets. For those unfamiliar with Scouting, pioneering is when Scouts use ropes and 
spars to make useful gadgets to use on a campsite.

On St. Patrick’s Day, the troop participated in the first County Survival challenge, where the kids 
pretended to be in a real survival situation after a plane crash and made outdoor shelters to sleep in 
and survived on basic rations. Here they made new friends with other troops and were taught first 
aid, whittling and signalling. At the time of reading this, we will be preparing for our Annual Easter 
Camp in Powerscourt Estate.

Here in Dundrum we have a great group of Scouts who are always up for an adventure and willing 
to try new things and the troop is looking forward to a sunny and dry summer, so they can enjoy 
many more outdoor activities.
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From The Registers

Holy Baptism
20th November 2016 (in Christ Church) – Grace Isabella, daughter of Shane & Emma Morton.
11th December 2016 (in Christ Church) – Robert Donald, son of Bruce Campbell & Jean Wilson.
11th December 2016 (in Christ Church) – Tadhg Cian, son of Richard Barrett & Cliodhna Meldon.
11th December 2016 (in Christ Church) – Heidi Jasmin, daughter of Robert & Jackie Hourie.
8th January 2017 (in Christ Church) – Joshua, son of Ken and Susie Copeland.
19th February 2017 (in Christ Church) – Claudia Brea McCarthy, daughter of John & Sarajane McCarthy.
26th February (in Christ Church) – Ivy Florence Kehoe, daughter of Steven Harvey & Kate Kehoe.

Funerals
12th December 2016 (in St Nahi’s) – John Anglim.
7th January 2017 (in St Nahi’s) – John Brown.
28th January 2017 (in St. Nahi’s) – Hilda Lanigan.
11th February 2017 (in Christ Church) – Taylor Good.

Bereavements
Our sympathy and prayers are with all who have recently been bereaved, remembering especially:-

Sylvia Sheil and family on the death of Sylvia’s brother, William Fryday.
Mary-Ann Williams and family on the death of Mary-Ann’s brother, Ralph Williams.
Jim Anglim & Helen Liston and their families on the death of Jim & Helen’s brother, John Anglim.
Colm Wall and family on the death of Colm’s father, Michael Wall.
Iris Dunlop and family on the death of Iris’s aunt, Betty Hudson.
BJ Maher and family on the death of BJ’s father, Thomas Maher.
Ronnie Ellis & Ruth Ellis and their families on the death of their sister, Noelle Edwards.
The relatives and friends of Hilda Lanigan.
Mary-Lee Rhodes and family on the death of Mary-Lee’s mother, Mary-Jane Rhodes.
Maeve Good and family on the death of Maeve’s husband, Taylor Good.
Norman Holmes and family on the death of Norman’s wife, Betty Holmes.
Noreen Poyntz and family on the death of Noreen’s husband, Bishop Sam Poyntz.
Helen Baily and family on the death of Helen’s sister, Pat.
Amanda Burke and family on the death of Amanda’s sister, Hilary Gibson.
Linda Wilson and family on the death of Linda’s brother, Victor Rock.

May those coming to terms with life without a loved one, know the comfort of God’s love at this time.
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Confirmation
Sunday and weekday classes are under way in preparation for Confirmation on the 7th of May.
Please continue to remember in your prayers our young people in their preparations. 

Confirmation Candidates: 
From Taney Parish: Olivia Armstrong, Rachael Black, Isobel Bowen, Sarah Doody, Jack Glennon, Keziah 
Hart, Matthew Harvey, Rachel Harvey, Jack Humphrys, Cillian Jennings, Nicole Madden, Sophie Marsan, 
Ian Mayrs, Christine McCambridge, Eva McCrea, Alana Minehane, Catherine Murray, Brandon Noble, Rob 
Parkes, Ross Potterton, Emma Reid, Hannah Smyth, Claudia Tomlin Comerford, Sophie Wall, Abigail Walsh, 
Hannah Winston.

From Wesley College: Oliver Davy.

From Kilternan Parish: Adam Walker.



parish gallery 



this years fete will be held on saturday june 10th  
1- 4pm in the grounds of taney parish centre. 

as always there will be lots of fun for all the family and 
great live music to enjoy during the afternoon.

the crockery smash is still one of biggest attractions and 
we will be looking again for donations of old crockery. 

we will also have the taney outlet so please keep all your 
unwanted items. if you have items you would like to get rid of now 

please call the parish of ice and we will arrange collection.


